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· SLUH l 'ANDLOCKED
THE ROAD
NO MORE AFTER 8 YEARS _ TO '89
(SE(XH) AR!'I<LE <F A 'lWO-PART SERIES)

In Part One of this series, we saw how the conversion
of the · office of the Institutional Developnent · Council
( IDC) to a class roan was part of a continuing effort to
provide "optimUm utilizatioo of space" at st. Louis tlniversity High. Lack of space at SLUH . has always been a
concern of the a&dn.istration, and, especially, of Father
'l'hanas Cumdngs, the president of SLUH. <llar¥jes that SLUH
students are presently witnessing• such as the conversion
....-.of the IDC office to ·a classroan are actually the third
part of a ten-year plan introduced by Fr. CUrmdngs shortly
after his aax>intment as president in 1977. In Part 'IWo,
we examine the effect the first eight years of the plan
has had on the "optimum utilization of space" .at SLUH.
When Fr. Cumdngs arrived at SLUH in 1977, the school
was, in the words ot the president, •an urban school in a
land-lock." The first phaSe of the ten-year plan began at
this time. ~ program was titled "Em:ichaeftt, Endowment,
and ExPansion." The "enrichoent" portion of the "Triple E
Plan.• as . it is also referred to. focused on the
Qmp.ls/Athletic Master Plan (0\MP). The p!rpose of CAMP
was •to· enrich the lives of students," Fr. Ctmni.ngs explained. This phaSe climaxed after three years, with the
building o~ the new stadium. . Another ·aspect of the
"Triple E Plan" was using many of the "resources" around
the school. .Agreenents were made to share sane facilities
with Barnes Hospital and Forest Park Ccmnunity College.
Olera.ll, Fr. Omanings noted, the exterior illprovements
were "a living synbol that we were safe and we were growing."
The second phaSe ot the ten-year
plan dealt '\<lith
interior improvements at SIJJH.; The Master Plan of the
Interior consisted of the renovation of all classroans,
adding ceili.BJ fans to the classroans, and the purchase of
800 new desks. In addition, the Administrative Wing was
. . . .--.-ldded, the nusic room was renovated, and the stai~ll was
rul:i>erized.
'l'he third phaSe ot the ten-year plan was picked up in
1983 with the Master Plan of f.f.ajor Spaces {MCJ!1S) • The
latest exanple ot the extent of this plan is the renovation of the IDC office to a classroan, for reasons which
we examined in Part one. Other "major spaces" that have
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For 328 eight-<Jraders,
last Saturday, January 19,
could be one ot the most
impOrtant days of their
young lives. Last Saturday, the eight graders
arrived at SLUH and racked
their brains for 4 hours
on
the
High
SChool
&ltrance Exam, . which is
only one part of the
three-part
process r~
quired for acmittance to
SWH.

· 'Jl1e Entrance Exam is
the first requirement nee-

essary for a student to be
aanitted to SLUH. The two
other prerequisites are an
interview, and a record of
the student's achievements. In the interview
each student and his parents meet for ci>out an
hour with a SLUH faculty
menber, and they discuss
various topics. In the
student's
record
of
achievements, the school
receives a copy of the
student's 6t-h, 7th, and
Bth grades• grades and a
record of the student• s
extra-curricular activities and awards •
By using this particular entrance process, SLOH
is . better able to determine if the student is
right for SWH and in
turn, if SWH is right for
that particular person••
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2 COUNSELOR'S

CORNER . -·- .....

Mr.. Mouldon is currently accepting sign-ups

in the counseling office
for the next group counseling .session, an informal gro~. that will
meet for the remainder of
the year to talk about
concerns of the menbers ot
the group. Group counseling,
according to f.Ir ..
Mouldon, allows an individual to gain perspectives
on his concerns or difficulties by talking with
others, in the confiden-

tiality of the group, who
have been in similar circumstances.
The atmosphere within
the group cannot be a
threaten~

ed

one, emphasizMr. · Moul.don, if the

process is to allow an
individual to work through
his concerns. Difficulties
WJ.th
parents,.... concerns
cbout dating, peer pressure, and pressures fran
school are sane . of the
cmcerns that students
have brought to the group
sessions.
Through
the
mtual. sharing of thoughts
and feelings about these

concerns, students "get t o
kn<:M each other on a different level and develop a
cameraderie,• says · Mr.
MOulden, so that these
concerns

can

be

worked

through in a positive ~
porting way.
'!be test anxiety wo:;kshop was the last group
counseling session, and
response to it was ve.ry
·strong. There were three
· sections ot 10 to 12· students in each group; the
groups met · three times..
Focus and the nunt>er of
msetings are the only differences between the anxiety work-shcp and the
group counseling that Mr.
MoUlden is now ot:fering.
ihe test anxiety wrkshop
SEE COLUMN THREE
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Utilization, Cont 'd -

been renovated include the chapel, gym, and weight roan•
.· In general, the school is •trying t o maximize the use of
space .. "
In or~r to provide more r oom for the academic work of
the school~' the vc:.ricus club offices, such as the Mothers•
Club, Fathers' Club, and Casbah, have all been moved downstairs into· the basement of the Jesuit residence.
Other spaces will continue to be created anQ renovated
i n the near future, according to Father CUmmings. Possibilites include builidinq tennis courts where the large
student parking lot is presently located. In order to do
- so, parking lots lll"''uld have to be built off-canpus. "The
dream to get the parking lots off the campus is a way of
breaking thr0l19h the land-lock," Fr. CUmmings coomented.
Although plans such as this are termed as "dreams" at this
stage by Fr. Ctm!mi1'19s, Mr. Ray . .f.1anker, supe~intendent Qf. ·
the building, was quick to add that "aroUnd here, dreams
becane. reality."
Father CUmmings will be leaving at the end of this, tp.s
eighth, year as president. But, he feels that his successor, who could be named as early as February 20, ~'ill
continue to look for ways to maximize space.
"'What I
wanted t~ do,• Fr. Cummings explained, "is to {create} an
inner-md::lility so that T1f:l successor has sanething to work

on."'

.

'!he three phases of the ten-year plan have all climaxed, but. Fr. Qmnings believes there will continue to be

:inprovements ot each of the three phases: "I teel very
,.Satisfied th!lt basically the three plans have been accanpliShed... .
-

John Wagner

MATH CLUB FUNCTIONS WELL
~

Math ClUb at

sum

is dedicated

to the leerninq of lllathematica. the
fostering of roathe!Mtics. and the
enjoyment of mathell!atics." wrote Mr .
OierkaQ>. the IIIOderator of the club.
'lbe club itself is CCIIP'ised of Mr .
CNerkaQ>. a core of five o r six regular
l!IE!!It>ers and "three tilnes as lllaJlY casual
UIE!Ibers at arrt given time. •
Club a.eet.inc;s. which are held
Nondav durinq noon rec in roau 112. may
discuss esoteric conoep~;s such as Gaussian integers or oore trivial topics
such as detemininq the alphabetically
last integer.
Because ideas for discussion are
generally dec.ided by the IJIIlld)ers fran
week to week. the club provides an
llnCOOI!IOO advantage for stOOents to lac«
at abstract coocepts or stazmrd concepts in non--st.andctrd ways.
llside fran the \c~Eel(ly n>eEtinqs. t.'le
Math Club actllr.isters the nx::nthly f'..issouri l'!ath League contel!ts, and selects
representatives to participate in the
~.nual. ~rican

High SChool Matl1

exam

in !'larch. and yariOU& othe.r annual con- .
tests.
In additiorh, tl'<~t K:ith Club has offered a "Math Puzzle of the week• to coofOilnd and amaze the matbe:matical minds
of the school. 'file puzzle is IXlSted on
the door of room 112 throughout the

week.
other

.

.

activities include providing
math tutors to SLUB stooe;;U; and orga~
izing the annual Grade School Invitational Contest held a t SWJJ in the
spring.
The Math Club especially invites
tre~ to jojn the club at this tL~·
in order to select rEpresentativ~s fran
&.011 to c~te in the l'?lorissant
Vallev !o'.athenatics Contest that will
take Pl~ March 16. is only opel'! to
pce-s~re students--R· Grothe

ENTRANCE EXAM CONT 'D
'Ibis is the decision that'
the Admissions Ccmnit tee
mtist make ·when cutting the
nunt>er down to 256 students from the current
nUDt>er of 328 betore the
3rd week in February wnen
the letters ot acceptance
are sent out.
-Matt Oldani
COUNSEI.OR' S CORNER CONT 'D

had a . · sinple focus;

the

new session will focus on
whichever subjects the
ltlE!IDers wish to discuss.
'Jbe new session will cmtinue through the second
semester, meeting once a
week, though dur ing dif-

ferent class peri ods to
avoid missing one particular class too often.
Mr. Moulden

h~s

that

sign-ups will be canpleted
by the end of next week ..
"· -- warren
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Spartans Retain
Jesuit Cup
After an inpressive
victory over John Burroug~ Friday night, the
Hockeybills suffered a
lopsided deteat to DeSnet
Tuesday.
A stingy defensive perfonnanoe lifted the Bills

over
Burroughs,
4-1.
Goalie Mike Wilhelm raised
his record to s-o as SLUH
posted its second win
against Burroughs this
season. After a scoreless
first
perioa, . leading
scorer Dan !san put the
Bills on top, 1-o, early
in the second.
A BurIOU<Jhs' goal knotted the
score later in the periOd,
but sophanore Aaron Cho
broke the tie with a third
perioa goal. Darrell Cho
followed his brother with
his am goal, and Jeff

Baumstark scored just secclose out
the scoring.
The Hockeybills did not
fare as well, to say the
least, against DeSmet in
the amua.J. Jesuit CUp
Classic.
'!be
Spartans
trounced the Bills, 13-1,
behind a scoriDJ barrage
which featured seven goals
in
the final
period.
First-place DeSnet controlled the tenpo for 1II1Ch
of the game, though the
Bills played a physically
tough game. SLUH was hampered by the absence of
winger TiJn McElroy and
onds later to

detensenan Jon McComdck.

The most exciting, and
perhaps the only bright
spot for the Bills was a
third perioa "caneback"
which began with only
seven seconds remaining in
the game. Center Dan Isan

picked up a loose Puck
w1th ttme running out,

beat the lone detenseman
on detense for
DeSnet, and ruined the
back

V. Ha::KEY CONr'D P.4-COL.2

BILLS WREST LADUE TROPHY
The
SLUH
wrestlers
gra:wled to a first place
showing in the Ladue quad
where Ladue, John Bur!roughs, and Priory fell
t into the clutches of the
!Bills. Five Jr. Bills won
1first place in their resllpective ·weight classes,
.and the rest of the team
!offered solid support.
!Juniors Dave Book ana
!Cllris Ratsaras sparkled in
lthe manhandling of their
1foes. Book, who drew a bye
1in the first round, easily
ipinned his qpment in the
'second and final round,
while Ratsaras energed
victorious in a close
match that belied the 12-2
score.
Seniors
Chris
Craig, Dave Martak, aDd
Joe Daus turned out fine
perfotmanoes once again as
each won in his
weight
class with second round
pins.
Although lamenting the
fact that this year •s team
one m,a;or
standout,
l acked
. --~~
·-·-·-~-·
--·- -· · .·. - .=. ·-

such as Dan Davis of last
year •s team, coach Murphy
carmented on the 0\7eral.l
CCllSistency of the team• s
showing. SOpbaDores Brian
Horovitz, Matt Holland,
and Bill R).averkanp displayed steady i.Dprovement
as they fared well in
IJ:bursday' s matches. JUnior
Dan Herzberg used overpowering strengtb to overcane a relative lack of
experience in winning .his
first round match.
In ~ite of Thursday's
triunph., Saturday proved
merciless for the Jr.
Bills as ~ left the st.
Clair Quad with a 4th
place finish, losing to
Waynesville, oakville, and
St. Claire. ·
'!be Bills then defeated
Priory in a dual meet at
Priory. The grapp[ers will
travel to Country Day
where they will catpete in
a triad tomorrow at 12:00.
-K. E. Winkeler

ICE-COLD BASKETBILLS NIPPED IN FINALS
'The Varsity Basketbills entered the DuBourg Tournament
Finals for the 6th coosecutive season by defeating Vianney
in the semifin<Us 47-38, but the squad fell 31-30 in overtime to Lutheran South in the chanpimship gmue.
In the semifinals SLOH relied on the accurate shooting
of junior Doug Laudel and senior Matt ·DeGreeff to top the
·Griffins. Laude! regularly penetrated Vianney's zone,
sinking lay-ups and drawing fouls. Doug also shot fran the
outside effectively, finishing with 18 points .. DeGreeff
dupQicated his 20 point effort in the first round of the
DuBourg Tourney with moyes to the baseline and reverse
la:r-ups. DeGreeff and senior Mike Nappier stunped the
Gnffi$$ by snatching a coobined effort of 21 rebounds in
the game.,4..·
The Cagers played tight defense in the final against
the Lancers, only to find Lutheran South's defense equally
as difficult to pierce. Though both teams played carefully
and shot poorly, SLUH led at halftime 16-12. The squad's
inability to .sink the ball soon began to hurt them as they
made only one basket in the third quarter and fell behind
2o-1a. The team tied the Lancers by the final seconds of
the fourth quarter, but soon went into overtime as a lastsecond Doug Laudel atteiipt failed to find the bottan of
the hoop. In overtime both teams controlled the ball well,
VARSI'lY ~ CXNI''D PAGE 4. COL. 1
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I; Exc8J;tional Bas~etball Highlights Bees
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The B- Basketbill s . who'
challenged U- City in the

!!

, Pattonville
tournament
last Thursday1 have been
playinq sane exceptional
basketball
lately.
Losing only to Belleville
· west. 72-40. the Bills
!have won five of their
last six qames. beating
arch-rival CBC twice.
OTer Christmas break..
the &-team
took first
place in the St. Mary's
. tourney. They hand1lv
defeated ~rcy by a score
1
i of 67-24 in the first
i round. steve William and
(Pete Ferrara paced the
Bills with fiftee:l and
twelve points.
respectivelV·
The B Bills then beat
· Wtheran SOuth 50-41 to
advance to the chanpionship game of the tourna-

t ment~ steve Niedert>ach
i Bills.
! '!be B team edged CBC in
i a hard-fouqht battle that
i scored 16 to lead the Jr.

\ went down to the wire.
seconds left and
~the game tied at 46- Mr..

i With five

VAR§liir~TB6IJt CgNT 'D
but a··
son free throw

gave the Lancers the lead ..
and the c~ionship as a
last-second half-court sr.ot
by SLUH failed to fall in.
. SLUH shot only 34% frQn the
field. ~reeff and Dan
Mallon both contributed
eight .points • .
Tonight
SLUH
(12-5)
takes on the DuBourg cavaliers at home in their
second meeting this season.
-
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ea.'3ily deteated : ~rancis
Yarnik wisely called a ( · Howell, 9-0, in prepar- ~
time outQ '!he B- Bil ls PUt
ati on for the three big~
the ball in play and steve
ge~t games of. its ~ason
Willi ams canned a shot
against CBC, Olaminade,
fran the corner wi th only
and DeSnet. Coach carratwo seconds t o go. puttinG
dona stated,
"The easy
the Bills ahead for good ..
part of the season i s
48-46
and the Bills caP:over. The next three
tured first place Jeffrey
games, because they are
Littleton
added eleven
going to be the toughest
points in. the game.
yet, will help us to preThe Bills then faced
pare for the ~ayoffs.•
CBC acrain on the cadet' s
'lhe game against Franharte court. fJ:he Bees defE!cis Howell was cartpletely
ated CBC for a
second
a one-sided affair. Frantime .. 47-40- steve Wil":"
cis Howell, which has
l ian-s aqain led the t eam
scored only three goals in
to victory pumping in 17
its o-11
season, managed
points-- combining
with
only one shot the whole
Jeff Littleton in hit ting
game against g~ie Matt
15 of 17 ~rtant free
Siorek. SLUH daninated the
throws.
game with the help ot Jeff
A tough Jr . Bill "D"
Baumstarks's hat trick and
and the verv impressive
captain Jon
McCormick •s
play of steve Williarrs
goal and three
assists.
helped the B-Basketbill s
Christian,
Gregget,
to a 55-38 defeat of oakHaskel, McGuire, and Berrcr villeWilliams
aqain
added single tallies tc.
scor ed 17 while Cht..'Ck
aid in the victory, which
Grinstead contributed sev- .
now puts the JV hockey
eral steals and Littleton
team at 9-0-2 .
helped with sane strong
-John Rau .
play under the boards.
Mike .Evans
w

V ROCKEY CONT .1.~'UED
wi'dl ~ 1S@OOnd

'l 3liie-out

ranaining. After a brief
discussion
among
the
reterees as
to whether
or not to a! law the goal,
the tally was finally
posted on the scoreboard;
and the Jr.. Bills' fans
. cheered wildly.
·

The

Hoek~'bills '

na:t

game i s saturday nigh~ at
· 7 :30 at Affton agalnSt
Hazelwood East.
--Jeff Euston

********~********************I..""************************

**************************'~:*** **************************.

A FIRST for the PREP NEWS:

FRANCIS Ha.IEL.t FAU.S .TO JV' S
The JV hockey ·team

HtCOMPUTERS!! !

Yes, loyal Prep News fans , the copy f or t his nineteenth edition of Volume 49 was typed , edited$ and
written on the SATURN word-processing system on SLUR's
own computer system. Specia l thanks to Mro Morant

***************************************"'("k**"'~************

********************************************************

Math· Puzzle #1
'l\7o baseball players, A
and B, have batting performances which can be
simulated by the :roll of
one ot the two co.rreSpon-

dingly labeled six-sided .
dice which have .faces as

follCNS:
A: H, H, 0, 0, S, F.
B: a, o, o, s, s, · F.

H=hit,O=out,S=strk,F=foul.
In fractional fonn (or
to the nearest 0.001),
find the probability that
each (individually) will
get a hit {i.e. batti~
average} ..
The first correct solution sutlnitted to the Prep
News otfice or to Rd>ert
Gr othe will be awarded $2.

